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Beyond the basics 
We know how to improve your metal 
quality and melting efficiency with 
advanced designs, hltratton. degas
sing, regeneration. recuperation. 
recirculation and heated launder 
systems And we will work with you to 
develop a comprehensive plan for 
melting. holding and material transfer 

The whole ball of wax 
How complete do you want the installa
tion service? You choose Every FWS 
furnace from the smallest to a 
200,000 lb melter - can come to you 
on a turn-key basis. With the total 
service option, each furnace is com
pletely piped, wired, installed. started 
and supplied with well covers, clean
out tools, service manuals and staff 
training 

Service that maintains your 
production 
You can rely on technical service 
assistance 24 hours a day. 365 days a 
year Add one of the industry's largest 
inventories of furnace parts. and you'll 
see why Schaefer sets the standard for 
service 

"Hitting the numbers" 
FWS furnaces have an unmatched 
record of melting to their rated capac
ity An FWS furnace rated at 1,000 lb/hr 
will deliver at least that amount consis
tently And when FWS talks efficiency 
numbers - naming a specific amount 
of gas or electricity per pound of metal 
melted - you can count on hitting 
those numbers every day 

No other aluminum furnace builder has more expenence than 
Frank W Schaefer in the systems approach to h gh qualtty 
aluminum delivery Veteran teams of special sts design 
manufacture install and serv ce every FWS furnace whether t s 
fired by fossil fuel electnc1ty or both 

Schaefer leadership 
milestones 
since 1945 

Pioneering radiant roof gas-fired 
reverberatory furnaces 

Inventing the radiant electric 
reverberatory aluminum melting 
furnace and supplying the vast 
ma1onty of all such units in use today 

Leading the industry in applying 
molten metal filtration and degassing 
systems for a continuous flow of 
clean, high quality molten aluminum 

the first step 1n obtaining quality 
castings 

Being one of the first manufacturers 
to use high velocity and high 
momentum combustion equipment 

Designing and building the first 
aluminum furnace with ultra-ettrc1ent 
regenerative combustion equipment 
then repeating this success more 
often than any other aluminum 
furnace manufacturer 

Radiant roof central melters 
with 1,500 and 4 .000 lb/hr 

ratings 

Two 1.500 lb/hr gas-hred 
aluminum melhng 
reverbe1at0fy furnaces 

Use these numbers 
to help evaluate 
your furnace needs 
Energy generated 

Natural gas 1.000 BTU/CF 

Propane 92,000 BTU/gal 1n liquid 
form 

#2 fuel oil: 138.000 BTU/gal 

Electric: 3.412 BTU/KW 

Efficiency per pound of metal 
melted 

Gas crucible or pot type 3 to 4 CF 
gas/lb 

Electric crucible or pot type 20 to 
25 KW/lb 

Gas dry hearth 2 CF gas/lb 

Gas reverberatory wet bath 1 5 CF 
gas/lb with 100% cold charging in 
exterior well or 1 2 CF gas/lb with 
50% preheating of ingots or sows (in 
FWS furnaces) ... lower with heat 
recuperation and regeneration and 
molten metal recirculation 

• Electric reverberatory: 20 to 23 KW/ 
lb (in FWS furnace) 

Electric 1nduct1on; 22 to 27 KW/lb 



When demand for an alloy reaches 
500 to 600 lb/hr. consider the higher 
melting ett1c1enc1es or a central melting 
lurnarp 

Typical metal melting loss: 
E ~ tr c reverb rate ry 1ess than 1% 
(tn FWS furnace) 

• Wet bath fossil fuel reverberatory. 3 
to5% 

• Crucible or pot type 3 to 7% 

• Dry hearth with 50% scrap 5 to 12% 

Redesign and 
rebuilding 
Upgrading older furnaces to today's 
standards - from a basic relining to a 
ma1or design mod1ficatton - 1s also a 
Schaefer specialty We can apply 
current technology to modernize your 
older furnaces (from FWS or any Other 
manufacturer) and provide higher 
eff1c1ency, Improved metal Quality and 
greater ease of use 

Whether we do the redesign and 
rebu1ld1ng 1n our factory or on your 
premises. you II get the same level of 
quality construchon that goes into a 
new FWS furnace This may offer a 
lower cost alternative to replacement 
And, 11 you're uncertain about whether 
to rebuild or replace. we'll be happy to 
do an on-site furnace 1nspecuon and 
evaluation 

Customer support 
After we install your furnace, we II 
teach your staff how to use 1t and take 
care of 11 

But that s 1ust the beginning It's also 
part of our jOb 10 help keep you up and 
running That's why we ma1nta1n such 
a strong parts inventory and why we 
offer around·the·clock technical 
advice and 1mmed1ate response to 
your service requests 

I 0 000 lt¥tv ' with 
80 000 lb hole c:aoac:r.1 ano 
regcnerat vc ourners 11'1 rITTat 
factory ~scmt>ly I lho 
FWStactity 

FWS' e>Ctensrve 1n
p1an1 irr.1!r.tory 
includes controls 
oas c:omt>U'"..:.on 
c:omc:>on0t11S 
e ectnc elelTICI" is 
lhc~ples 
crucbles and 
hundreds of Olhe1 
pans 
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Highly efficient electric reverberatory 
me ting furnaces provide the best 
quality metal They have an extremely 
tow metal melt toss And they have 
very low maintenance requirements 

Ever since Schaefer designed, bu1ll 
and installed the world's first one in 
1974, the radiant electric reverb has 
become many melters' first choice for 
the tow cos1 producuon of clean molten 
aluminum Approximately e1ghty-hve 
percent of the electric reverb furnaces 
working today carry the FWS name
plate 

Versattllty These production 
me11ers rn"el the needs of a variety of 
metal casters. high and tow pressure 
die casters. and permanent mold, 
sand, investment and plaster mold 
foundries all across the country 

Metting S1hcon carbide resistance 
elements transfer radiant heat to the 
work load 10 mell metal with only 20 to 
23 KWH per pound You can even 
melt eff1c1ently from a cold start. A full
proport1on1ng control system delivers 
accurate energy flow. Melt loss 1s 
usually less than 1 %. and that atone 
can give you a one-year return on 
investment 

Metal quality Electric wet bath 
reverbs deliver the finest metal quality 
from ingot or scrap No combus11on 
means no metal gassing And a 
conservatively sized tranquil bath 
eliminates ox1de-crea11ng metal 
turbulence If you need the highest 
metal quality, ask us about f1ltra11on 
and other processes that will deliver 
exact metal grades 

1.200 lb/hr furnace in sand fourldry 

Operating comfort - FWS electric 
reverbs are quiet They don t put out 
hot flue gases to heat up the environ
ment And their cleaner heat means a 
cleaner work space 

These furnaces need less cleaning and 
fluxing, too, so you also save on labor, 
11me and trouble 



Typlcol f umoce sizes 

lb lit 

6-0" 

6-6" 

1,000 7-3" 7.(j 

1,200 8-3· 

1,500 15·.3· 

2.000 

3,000 22'-0" 9-3. 7 -0" 

Ole 

Automated operation 
'f 0 rj 01 y 

automatlC and scm1-a1.1lomallc acces· 
sory equ pment to upgrade your 
furnace op rauon and lmprov sate·y 
Choose from sow and ingot charg ng 
oevic s or scrap cNug ng ano lurnac 
clean ng equtoment Addi! onal options 
1ncluoe robottc lac.J ng mechan cal or 
air pr ssurc molten metal 01scharg 
pump ng automat c metal l vol 
controls in me1at transfer systems and 
t t dseharge 
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Typical furnace sizes/ 
configurations 

lblHr 
Meh Rate Length Width Height 

250 I 7 -9 5·-2· 6'-o· 

1 .:~ 9 -6· 6'-6 s·-a· 
12'-1 7'-9· 5'-10' 

1,500 14'-2' 10 -6· 5'-11" 

2.000 16'-31 11 -6" 6'-9* 

3.000 17'-4" 12 -o· T-o· 
4,000 10·-r 11 -o· 8'-10' 

6,000 22'-6 18'-0" 9·-0· 

Other configurations and in· between sizes 
up to 20.000 lb/hr melt rate are also 
available 

Gas ... Oil...Propane 
We design these furnaces mainly to 
melt aluminum ingot and sows. With 
no gassing or contam1nat1on by the 
lining. metal purity remains high 
lmpunt1es and the oxide skin stay on 
the hearth Only molten aluminum 
enters the hold zone 

Melting - Fuel consumption is a 
modest 2.0 CF or gas per pound of 
melted aluminum. thanks to the highly 
efficient radiant roof this number drops 
even farther with high velocity burners. 
A two-zone control offers the closest 
temperature control possible 

Easy maintenance Charge and 
clean-out doors are tangent with the 
side walls for cleaning access A 
double hinged or full width clean-out 
door makes complete access to the 
hold zone simple. 

?. 500 tb~r centra p 

mell furnace with 
regenerative 
burners and 

noated launder 

ThtS 2.500 lb/l'lr gas 
reverb Is used by a 
wfieel ma!'lllfacturer 

1.500 o/hr gas-fired 
reva.rberat()()' metier 
with clean-out door 
open 

Tr1Mype dry neartn furnace llX 
an automo1ove foundry 

Typical furnace sizes/ 
configurations 

Lb/Hr 
Melt Rate Length Width Height 

300 7'-9' 4'-4' 8'-1· 

450 8'-0'_t 4-8· 8'-1' 

500 0·-0·+ 7'-6 8'-9" 

600 8'-5 8'-0' 8'-9' 

800 9.3 0·-0· 8'-9" 

1,000 9·_9· 8'-6' 9'-3' 

2.000 14 -0 7-0 10·-o· 

4.000 16'-0' 10·-o· 10'-6* 

Note that both single and double dip 
sta11ons are ava1labte Other sizes ano 
conf1gurat1ons are also available 
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RoOol serves eloctnc low energy wet oatn 
holOOf ~ ' 8 I gt\! angle Olp 'Nil 

Electric or Gos-fired 
A 2.000 pound FWS e dCtr ... hOld1ng 
furnace will ma1nta1n a temperature of 
1,300° for only 3 KW1hr with well covers 
on You get similar savings 1n all 
capacities, from 1.500 to 30.000 
pounds 

We offer a choice of ni-chrome 0< 

silicon carbide heating elements N1· 
chrome lets you use a lower-cost 
control system, s1hcon carbide handles 
higher watt loads for more compact 
furnaces 

If you prefer 10 use gas. you can hold 
those 2,000 pounds at 1,300 with SO 
10 60 CF gasmr We can also supply a 
dual energy option that lets you 
convert between electricily and gas to 
use th lower cost source 

Lining - We offer a ch01ce of either 
mono111h1c or board lining systems 
Our rugged, tnermally efficient, non
we111ng lining lets us put the hot metal 
well anywhere you want 11 And we can 
make 11 square or rectangular, straight 
or offset at special angles, even with 
sloped ends for robot ladling and other 
automation equipment The hnmg also 
helps keep the casing temperature low 

Options A power-operated 1111 hd 
1ets you c1ean the furnace 1n fess than 
10 minutes And we can supply futl
propon1on1ng, sohd·state m1croproces· 
sor controls and specially designed 
heating elements with a proven record 
of superior service hie 

Typical furnace sizes/ 
configurations 

Approx 
Hold Cap Length Width Height 

1,500 9'-0" 4 1 4-2 --
2000 9'·0" 4·.1· 4-5" 

3000 9'-9' 4·.7· 4'-6" 

4 000 9'-11" 4'-7" 4'-11" 

5.000 10'-5" 4'-7" 5·.2· 

Other su11s configurntl()llS snd wells zes 
aro ava latJ'e 



Electric crucibles 
Melling or holding these popular 
furnaces deliver excepuonat efficiency 
With covers on they use only .20 to 25 
KW/hr per pound to melt cold metal 
and JUSI 3 to 4 KW/hr to hold 1 000 
pounds of molten aluminum al 1.220°F 
Electric crucibles use less energy than 
channel-type induction furnaces. and 
they provide more accurate tempera
ture control Both manual and power
operated tilt-type versions are also 
available 

Compact Note the sizes 1n the table. 
They take up very httle floor space and 
are ideal for light spots Small space 
requirements make this crucible a 
perfect partner in a complete system of 
FWS furnaces around die casllng 
machines or in permanent mold and 
sand foundries. 

Lining High-temperature ceramic 
fiber lines walls. floor and top for 
excellent insulation low heat storage 
and low maintenance It can't be 
thermal shocked, so you can rapidly 
bring 11 on hne or take 11 on This also 
means the furnace is cool and quiet to 
work around 

Controls A rehable. sohd-state. full-
proport1on1ng control system continu
ously meters 1n only the amount of 
power requtred at any given lime. A 
bu1lt-1n leak detector sounds an alarm if 
the s1hcon carbide crucible should ever 
leak 

Easy Installation and maintenance -
You can connect the straight resistive 
electrical load m e11her single or three 
phase primary electric service Solid 
state controls reduce maintenance and 
maintain very close temperature 
control If necessary you can replace 
the crucible m one or two hours while 
the furnace remains 1n place. 

Long service life Depending on the 
ratio of melting to holding time. the 
s1hcon carbide crucible will outlast 
those in gas and oil-fired furnaces 
The heavy duty electncal resistance 
heating elements usually deliver one to 
five years of service. and the lining will 
last even longer. 

Gas, oil or propane 
crucible or pot furnaces 
You can also specify foss1l luel-ftred 
crucibles with many of the same 
features as the electric models· 
ceramic fiber hning, exceptional long 
hie compactness. comfort, low 
maintenance and easy 1nstallat1on 

Gas models require only 3 CF of gas 
(3.000 BTU) or less per pound of metal 
melted and other models have the 
same kind of ett1c1ency Our unique 
single or tnple fossil fuel hnng and 
fluing capab1h1tes mean great perfor
mance Close temperature control, 
rapid mellmg and leak detectors are all 
features that enhance the cost effec
tiveness of these furnaces 

Aro automotive research 
cen1e1 depends °" 1h1s 1.200 

lb gas c1ur.1ble 

Typical FWS e1ec111c 
crucible 1Ylth OOV.ilr 
operated cover bel<lfe 
cruc Ole 1nstn11a1ion 

Heal ng elements ol 
c!octroe Cr I.IC bieS have 

long ser.-ice t•le 

Typical sizes 

Approx 
Hold Cap. 

400 

600 

800 

1.000 

2.000 

Length Width 
--f----

4· 2· 10· 

4 ' 

4'-10· 

4•. 10· 

5'·6· 

3'-2' 

3 .4• 

3-4 

4-4 

Olher capac111es are available 10 meet your 
specific needs 
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The demand for higher quahty alumi
num - used 1n produc11on quanut1es to 
cast such things as aircraft and 
automotive parts. critical computer 
parts can stock and bright tnm -
keeps growing By hllering out 1he 
various inclusions. you ehminale flaws 
voids and brittle planes of fracture At 
the same time. the metal acquires 
increased flu1d1ty, plus greater strength 
and ductihly. improved machinabihty 
and belier surface finish All of which 
contributes to reduced tool wear fewer 
re1ects and less rework 

The best rne1a1 cleaning systems also 
remove hydrogen. the only gas soluble 
in molten aluminum Hydrogen gas 
lowers a casung's spec1f1c gravity and 
creates porosity. Porosity lowers the 
fatigue resistance of stressed parts, 
causes leakage under pressure 
decreases corrosion resistance and 
reduces tensile and yield streng1h 

Even 1f you need only batch runs of 
ftltered/degassed metal instead of 
continuous production. this higher 
quality metal oflers major benefits in 
today's compehtive marketplace. 

Experience Among all furnace 
manufacturers. Schaefer is a pioneer in 

metal cleaning systems. offering the 
mosl design and 1nstalla11on expen
ence We use a variety of f1llrauon 
media. each chosen to meet a specific 
need. 1nclud1ng filter plates. tilter tubes. 
filter beds and sparg1ng gases Porous 
plug technology, ro1ary sparging gas 
nozzles and degassing lances can 
also be efhc1ently applied 

Design The basic FWS concept 
connects a highly efficient wel bath 
reverberatory melting furnace w11h a 
specially designed hlter furnace The 
reverb provides low melt loss and high 
volume. the filter furnace delivers high 
Quality clean me1al with very close and 
s1able temperature control Bolh 
furnace types can operate on the 
energy source you prefer (See plan 
view of hltrahon system in the center of 
this page) 

60.000 lb elumonum holding 
furnace w11n porous plug 

degassing sysiem 

Filltauon and degassing PIOV•de 
cleaner metal m an automated lost 
foam foundry 

MEL TING FURNACE 

CHARGE 
WELL 

1000 LBJHR RADIANT ROOF MELTER 

Ptan v1ev. Of to111atl()l'I sys1om 

Cwc1blo type hltcr furnace IS 
1n1erconnuc1ed 10 an elflClenl 

revorb mel11ng rumace 
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The demand for higher quality alumi
num - used 1n produc11on quantities to 
cas1 such 1hings as a1rcrafl and 
automotive parts. critical computer 
parts can stock and bright tnm -
keeps growing By hllering out !he 
various inclusions. you ehm1na1e flaws 
voids and bntlle planes of fracture At 
the same 11me. the metal acquires 
increased flu1d1ty, plus greater strength 
and ductihly. improved machinabihty 
and belier surface hnish All of which 
con1nbutes 10 reduced tool wear fewer 
re1ects and less rework 

The best me1a1 cleaning systems also 
remove hydrogen. the only gas soluble 
in molten aluminum Hydrogen gas 
lowers a casung's spec1f1c gravity and 
creates porosity Porosity lowers the 
fa11gue resistance of stressed pans 
causes leakage under pressure 
aecreases corrosion res1s1ance and 
reduces tensile and yield streng1h 

Even 1f you need only batch runs of 
ftltered/degassed metal instead of 
continuous production. this higher 
quality metal oflers major benefits in 
1oday·s compehtive marketplace. 

Experience Among all furnace 
manufacturers. Schaefer is a pioneer in 

metal cleaning sys1ems. offering the 
mosl design and 1nstalla11on expen
ence We use a variety of f11trauon 
media. each chosen to meet a specific 
need. 1nclud1ng filter plates hlter rubes. 
filter beds and sparg1ng gases Porous 
plug technology, ro1ary sparging gas 
nozzles and degassing lances can 
also be efhc1ently applied 

Design The basic ANS concept 
connects a highly efficient wel bath 
reverberalory melting furnace with a 
specially designed filter furnace The 
reverb provides low melt loss and high 
volume. the filter furnace delivers high 
quality clean me1a1 with very close and 
s1able temperature control. Both 
furnace types can operate on lhe 
energy source you prefer (See plan 
view of hltrahon syslem 1n the cenrer of 
this page) 

60.000 lb aluminum holding 
lurnacc w11n porous plug 

degassing sysiem 

F111ta11on and degassing PIOll•de 
cleaner metal m an automaled lost 
loam foundry 

MEL TING FURNACE 

CHARGE 
WELL 

1000 LB/HR RADIANT ROOF MEL TEA 

Ptan view Of liltratl()l'I sys1om 

Cwc1blo lype hltcr furnace IS 
1n1erconnuc1ed 10 an elfioent 

revflrb mel11og lumace 



Heated launder systems 
The most technically advanced way to 
deliver molten aluminum from melting 
furnaces to holders and die casting 
machines is in a heated launder 
system Let us put our extensive 
experience 1n designing and mstalhng 
launders to work for you 

Examples Schaefer recently installed 
almost 300 feet of launder at one or the 
most modern aluminum foundries 1n the 
U S to serve an array of FWS melung 
holding and ftltration/degass1ng 
furnaces. Another 270 foot launder 
serves six vertical die cast machines 
and three central melt furnaces Still 
another runs 110 feet from a hit er 
furnace to the first 10 of what will be 24 
interconnected holding furnaces when 
the 1nstalfat1on 1s complete 

We have both the technology and the 
1mag1nat1ve designs to meet your 
needs Our launders are well sealed, 
highly insulated and easy to clean . 
because they were engineered to stay 
clean 

A launder m1nim1zes turbulence and 
oxides 1n the molten metal And, 
because the metal flows In a quiet 
stream to the holding furnace, 11 
eliminates transfer labor and monorails, 
fork trucks and bull ladles It automati
cally delivers the exact amount of metal 
you need - on time and at tempera
ture Very httle energy is required 

Launder systems aren't the answer for 
everyone They must be carefully 
considered because they can reduce 
the llex1blhty of your plant layout But 
they can be very cost·elfecttve m the 
right apphcat1on 

Other products 

Dual energy furnaces - You can 
order this optton for the maximum 1n 
energy flex1b1hty. We'll supply your 
furnace with either electric elements or 
gas (or 011 or propane) combustion 
systems Then -to meet an emer
gency sttuat1on or counter a ma1or 
change in energy rates - you can 
easily convert to the other fuel in less 
than two hours. 

Launder system 
ClOlwors molten 
mc111t 10 a holdong 
lurnat 

Heat treating furnaces - We can 
apply the same technology and 
experience that make Schaefer a world 
leader 1n melting and holding furnaces 
to heat treating furnaces Ask us for 
deta, s 

Energy management systems One 
of these can control your peak demand 
loads and surcharges without affecting 
your production schedules A system 
can help you montior your energy use 
and rank your energy needs with little 
tra1n1ng or programming expense 

FWS not only knows furnaces, but 
we can a so supply ladles and adle 
rehn1ngs, along witn technical mspec
ttons and evaluations of your melting 
and holding operation When 11 comes 
to hot metal, we can help you handle 11 
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Headquarters: 
Fr.,r - W.,. • 1 fer Inc 
1500 Humphrey Avenue 

PO Box 1508 
Dayton Ofi 45'101 

Phone 5 t 31253-3342 
Fax 513/253·2306 

When you select a mace sup your st s ep 
nd try for ecommendations r they ve ever used 
hear that name r Why? Beca se Schaefe 

nvented pioneered and developed a variety of furnace n s and 
mprovemenl 

sel and S8fVI es lhe most complete ne of melt ng and h 

eads the ndustry 1n app ng h g qua ty meta s em 
degass ng and the atest n combustion equ1pme t 

delivers the rated furnace capacity every 11rne 

redes g s and rebu ds older furnaces to meet today 

operates fu a eHte ently on a energy sources w t ex r 
oss and 
has set the t me proven performance standard fo furnace q a ty and 
design 

FRANK W. SCHAEFER. INC. 

Contact us for more information 
Cincinnati Office: 
11306 Tamarco Drive 
C1nc1nna11. OH 45241 
Phone 5131489· 1155 

Fax 513/489-0704 

Columbus Office: 
4601 N H'gh St Su11e 209 

Columbus OH 43214 
Phone 61-1/447-0331 

Fax 614/447-0332 

Loulsvllle Office: 
4710 P·r M'OOd Road 
Lou1sv1ne KY 40218 
Phone 502/969-3193 

Fax 5021969 2298 

Toledo Office: 
J14 Queer nd Blvd 
Perrysburg OH 43551 
Phone 419/874-4955 

Fax 419!874·4955 

You'll also hnd sales representahves throughOut the US and Canada, with licensed manufacturers 1n other cour11nes 
Contact Schaefer headquarters for details 


